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, SUPREME COURT - STATE OFNEW YORK
TRIAL TERM. PARTJS NASSAU COUNTY

PRESENT:

Ho norable Karen-Y. Murpby
Justice of the Supreme Court

EMILY PINES, DAVII} DEMAREST, JEFFREY D.
LEBOWITA STEPIIEN FERRADINO, RALPH A
BONIELLO,III, anA JOSEPIT C. CALIBRESE, rndex No. l3slE/10

Praintirr(s), il:ff3llfl'I1'#li'r*
-against-

STATE OF NEW YORK,

Defendent(s).

Notice of Motion/Order to Show Cause.. ..................... JO(
Answering Papers...................;...
Reply ,.........X
Briefs: PlaintiffslPetitioner's........... ............>O(

Defendant'slRespondent's.......... ......X

Defendant moves this Court for an Order dismissing the complaint for f.ailure to state
a cause of action, pursuant to CPLR $321 l(a)(7). Plaintiffs cross-move punuant to CPLR

. 53212 for surnmary judgment. By written decision dated January 14,2011, on notice to the
pa,fties, the Court converted defendant's motion to one for summary judgrnent pursuant to
CPLR $3211(c). Neither pafiy proffered any additional evidence subsequent to that
notification

Ttre compensation ofjudges and justices of the Unified Court System of the State of
New York is at issue in this aotion. Plaintiffs seek a declaratory judgmentthat the salary of
the judges and justices has been increased und"r Laws of 2009, Cfapter 51, $3 ("Chapter
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51") as of April 1, 2009, and tirat defendant is obligated to pay the judges and justices in
accordance with Chapter 51and Article VI, $ 25(a) of the New York State Constitution.
Although defendant does not dispute that the judiciary should be granted a raise in their
compensation, defendant opposes the requested relief on the grounds that Chapter 51, as

enactd has not increased judicial salaries, nor has it obligated defendant to pay judicial
officers the raises they seek.

Although this Court will be affected by the outcome of this action, that consequence

is tnre for all Supreme Coufijustices in this State. As no other equivalent judicial body with
originaljurisdiction exists inthis State to hearthis action (see Constitution, Artiole 6, Section
7), under the Rule of Necessiry, this Court must hear and determine the legal question
presented (Marun u Silver,14 N.Y.3d 230,248-249, 925 N.E.2d 899, 899 N.Y.S.2d 97
(2010);Marescav. Ctomo,64N.Y.2d 242,247,475 N.E.zd 95,485 N.Y.S.2d 724U984D.

Plaintiffs herein include four Supreme Court Justices, a Court of Claims Judge, and

a County Court Judge from Nassau County. Defendant is the State of New York. Defendant
has failed to raise the salaries of all judges and justices in this state for raore than a dozen
years. While the Legislatrue has passed a judiciary budget containing a judicial s4ary
adjusEnent every year since 2005, these budgets were not self-executing. In the past,

enabling legislation was expressly required to effectuate judicial salary increases, and such

enabling legislation was never passed.

The oonstitutional authorization forjudicial compensation in this State is found in its
Constitution, Article M, $ 25(a), which requires that such compensation "Shall be established
by law." The Constitution itself does not provide for any qpecific aurount of judicial
compensation.

The amount of compensation for each judicial position in this State has beeu set forttr
in the Judiciary Law, last amended.in 1998, wherein the annual compensation for Supreme
Court Justices and Court of Claims Judges is $136,700 (Judiciary Law $ 221-b andZ2l-c).
While the compensation for a County Court Judge varies by County, the compensation for
a County Court Judge from Nassau County is $ 136,700 (Iudiciary Law $ 221-d).

Theoriginalversionofthe2009-2010judiciarybudgetbill("A. 151"),introducedon
or about January 7,2009, provided that "notwi6standing any other provision of law, the
aompensation of state-paid judges and justioes of the unified court systern and of housing
judges of the New York City Civil Court shall be adjusted in accordance with the following
and such adjustments shall be funded from available appropriations named in this act."
Section 2 (bxl-6) of A. l5l set forttr the specific annual compmsation arnounts for eaeh of
the judicial positions in the Unified Court System. Finally, the oripinal version expressly
specified that the annual compensation was to be retoactive to 2005, wit} increases each
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year thereafter, in specified percentages.

The bill (Chapter 5l), as enaoted on April 7, 2OOg, reappropriates $51,006,?59 as

follows:

For expenses necessary to fund adjusfinents inthe compensation of state-paid
judges and justices of the unified court system and of housing judges of.the
New York City civil gourt, [pursuant to a subsequent chapter of law speriSing
such salary levelsl
this act

(bracketed words deleted; underlined words added by legislature). The provisions related
to specific salary arnounts, retoactivity, and specified percentage increases found in the
original version are not presenl in Chapter 5l as enacted.

The sole issuepresented on the motions in this action is whether Chapter 5 1, standing
alone, is suflicient to require that the compersation of all New York judges and justices be
adjusted and paid as of April 1,2009.

At the outset, dcfendant makes clear its position that the judiciary should be granted
a raise in its compensation, and indeed '\rrhole-heartedly agrces" with the'recent statement
made inMaron v. Silver (14 N.Y.3d at245) that the judges and justices "have earned and
deserve a salary increase." Nevertheless, defendant insists that the goal of grantiag a well-
deserved pay raise to the judiciary was not lawfully accomplished by Chapter 51, for three

Defendant asserts that Chapter 5l is merely an appropriations provision which
contains no specifios, and lumps judicial compensation and unrelated "seroices and
expenses" togcther, without providing any itemization for expenditr.res for either.

Defendant also asserts that Chapter 51 is inadequate to support a raise in judicial
compensation becarue there is no aompanion statute &at satisfies the requirement ofArticle
.W, Section 25(a) of our State Constinrtioa that the amount of judicial compensation be
"established by law."

ftirdly, defendant maintains tha! without additional legislative action in the form of
repeal or amendment of Judiciary Law, Article 7-B, of which there has been none, the
appropriation cannot be made effective.

Plaintiffs, on the other trand, assert that the appropriation made in Chapter 5l was
complete upon its passage, and is unconditional, warranting a sunmary declratoryjudgment
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from ttris Court that the compensation increases are irnmediately due and payable to the
judges and justices

Whilethe Constihrtionrequires itemization ofthe Statebudgeturd appropriationbills
to implement the budget (Soxton v. Carey,44 N.Y.2d 545, 548, 378 N.E.zd 95, 406
N.Y.S.2d 732 ( I 978) cifing Peop le v. Tremaine, 28lN.Y. 1, 5, 2 I N.E.2d 89 I I I 93 9]), there
is no constitutional definition of itemization (Sucton,44 N.Y.zd at. 550, quoting and
essentially adopting Judge Breitel's dissent n llidley v, Rockefeller,2S N.Y.2d 439,444,
271 NE.2d 530,322 N.Y.S;2d 687 U9711). Consequently, it has been held ttra!

. . . the degree of itemization necessary in a particular budget is whatever degree of
itemization is necessary for the Legislahrre to effectivety review that budget . . .. .

Should the Legislattrre determine that a particular budget is so lacking in speeificity
as to preclude meaningftl review, then it will be the duty of that Legislanre to refuse
to approve such a budget. If, however, as here, the Legislahre is satislied with the
budget as submitted by the Governor, then it is not for the totrts to iot€rvene and
declare such a budget invalid because of a failure to measure up to some myttrical
budget specifically delineating the exact fate of every penny ofpublic funds

(Sataon,44 N.Y.2d at 550). In short, tho remedy for lack of itemization lies with the
legislature itself, not with this Court. It is not the courts' firnction to police the degree of
itemization necessary in the state budget (Id at 549). If the legislature determines that a
budget is not sufficiently itemized, then it should decline to adopt it; however, once adopted,
the logical inference can be drawn that the legislatne found.the budget to be suffrcientty
iternized and capable of implementation.

In suppon of its cross-motion for sumrnary judgmen! plaintiffs have submi tte| inter
alia, the Executive Summary to the Judiciary 2009-2010 Budget Request ('Executive
Summary"). The Executive Surnmary (plaintiffs' Exllibit C) sets forttr the specific annual
salaries to be paid to judges and justices, including retoactivity provisions and specified
peroentage increases. While it is tnre that the expresd provisions for adjustnents to judicial
compensation on a retroactive basis were removed &om Chapter 5 I before it was passed, this
omission can be cured by reliance upon the Executive Summary. Simply pu! the judiciary,
via the Executive Suinmary, "did its homework" in providing the legislature with a detailed
plan of acrion to implement the judicial pay raises.

Ftrttrermore, the language in Chapter 51, as cnacted, speoifically eliminated the
language, "pursuant to a subsequent chapter of law Speci&ing such salary levels.' Thus,
Chapter 5l is not a "'dty appropriation"' (Maron, 14 N.Y.3d, at245) requiring further
legislation before the salaries can be paid.
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The language of Morun is instnrctive in determining the question presented here.

Witli reference to thc 2006 budget item related to the adjustment in compensation forjudges
and justices, which item contained conditional language, the Court of Appeals stated:

The $69.5 million referenced in the judicial budget was explicifly rnade contingent
upon the adoption of additional legislation, i,e. a chapter of the Laws of 2006. Had
the Legislafi:re intended that the judicial compensation appropriation be self-
executing, as petitioners claim, thcre would have bcen no need for the qualiffing
language. Morcover, a mcre provisiou calling for a lurnp-sum payment of $69.5
million without repeal or revision of the Judioiary Law ArticleT-Bjudicial salary
schedules is further evidence that additional legislation was required before the funds
could be disbursed

(Maro4, 14 N.Y.3d at249-50). In that case, where the judicial budgetary item required
specific additional legislation, the Court's reference to the failure to repeal or revise the
Judiciary Law related to saiaries did, under those circumstances, constitute "further
evidence" that gdditional legislation was rgquired.

In this' case, horuever, the fact that the language requiring additional enabling
legislation was removed from Chapter 5 1 constitutes ovenrhelming and irrefutable evidence
that such additional legislation is not required to effect the salary inoreases. Thus, the
absence of such a mandate obviates thb need to look to "further evidence." The fact that the
Legislature has not amended the Judiciary Law Article ?-B salary schedules does not have
the same significance here, as it did for the legislation considered in Moron.

Moreover, the historical practice of establishing judicial salary schedules by
legislation is also not determinative. As the Court of Appeals has stated:

Nothing inthe Constitutionsays or implies that, once itbecomes
customary to deal with a particular subject either in
appropriation bills or in other legislation,.the custom must be
immutable. On the contrary, it was an important part of the
purpose ofexecutive budgetirtg to enable budgets to be adjusted
to the changing needs of an increasingly complex Society

(Patokiv. New YorkstaeAssembly,4 N.Y.3d 75,98,824N.E.2d 898,791 N.Y.S.2d458
[2004]). ln PataW, the Legislature altered the Governor's appropriation bills in ways not
permised by the Constihrtion. While Patakidealt with executive budgeting, rather than the
judiciary budget, its refirsal to adopt a tharrow historical tesf' of what is a proper

:apptopriation bill is relevant to the present dispute.
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. T\e Polalei Court noted that appropriation bills are limited to nruo years (Constitution,
Article MI, Section 7), and held that it is not forbidden for an appropriation bill to supersede
existing law for that time (Potaki,4 N.Y.3d at 98). Therefore, and at ttre very least, Chapter
5l may properly be determined to supersede the 1998 adjusftnents to the Judiciary Law for
that time period from April 2A09 b April 201 l.

While this Court is not persuaded that the Judiciary Lav must be amended to
effechrate a salary adjustrnent, assuming argttendothat this Court found Chapter 51 to bc in
conflict with Judiciary Law Article 7-8, statutory constnrotion mandates that the later
enactrnenf to wit: Chapter 5l must prevail, as it is the more recent expression of the
legislature'swill (see, McKinney's Statutes $ 398;ManerofHarmon, 181 Misc.2d924,696
N.Y.S.2d390 ( Sun. Ct., New York Co.,8/23/99);see also, Abdev. Mundt,2s N.Y.2d 309,
253 N.E.2d 189, 305 N.Y.S.2d 465 U9691). Furthermore, "it is fundamental that a cour! in
interpreting a statute, should attempt to effectuate the intent of ttre legislature", (citatiotts
omitted, stote of New York v. fctricia fr, 6 N.Y. 3d 160, 289, 844 N.E.2d 743, 8l l
N.Y.S.2d 28e [2006]).

Defendant suggests that the legislative intent is demonstrated by the debate on the
chamber floor. The Coufi finds unavailing defendant's submission of Assembly anil Senate
floor debate tanscripts for the very reason that ihose transcripts represent just that which is
debateaboutthe issue. While illustrativeofthe animus and disdain of less than ahandful of
legislators for the judiciary, a co-equal branch ofgovernment, the colloquy is unpersnasive.
UltimAtely; the Legislature saw fit to pass the appropriation for judicial salary inueases, and
it was keenly aware of the earlier Marun decision emanating from the Appellate Division
(Maron v. SilveL.S8 A.D.3d 102, 871 N.Y.S.2d 404 [3d Dept.2008]), which stressed the
importance of the budgetary language requiring that judicial salary increases be paid
*'purbuant to a chapter of the laws of 2006"' (Id. at 420). In that dccision, the Appellate
Division deterrnined that the phrase, "pursuarrt to a chapter of the laws of 2006' clearly
meant that the judicial budget was not self-executing (Id. at 421). Thus, to ignore the
Legislature's present and intentional deletion ofsuch limiting language in Chapter 5l would
be to ignore the plain meaning of that Chapter, which is that the judicial budget is self-
executing.

Surely, defendant is not suggesting that ttris Court give credence to the argumentthat
Chapter 51 is'merely the Legislature's transparent attempt to, onco again, molliff the
judiciary by acknowledging the obvious need for salary increases, while, with the otherhand,
attempting to withhold those earned and deserved increases. While *all the legislators and
the Legislature itself are entitled to the presumption that they act only in accordance with and
fulfillment of their oaths of ofEce" (Cohen v. Stae of New York,94 N.Y.2d L, 13,720
N.E.zd 850, 698 N.Y.S.2d 574 ll999D, the history of the Legislature's assault on the
judiciary, as outlined n Maron (14 N.Y.3d at}4s),lends credcnce tothe inference that the
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Legislature may, at times, be engaging in "gamesmanship" with regard to judicial

compensation. Despite the repeated appropriations of money for judicial pay raises since

2006, the Legislatrue, and most notably the Assembly, has found varied ways to thwart

delivery of the salary adjustnents to the judges and justices of New York State's Unified

Court System.

Rather than declaring that the Legislature has engaged in subterfuge, this Court finds

that Chapter 5l was properly enacted by the Legislahrre, and the Court will draw the only

appropriate conclusion as to the words chosen by the Legislature in effectuating its

constitrrtional duty. Clearly, the constitutional requirement that judicial compensation be

"established by law" is met by Chapter 51, as enacted. Lack of itemization in, and the

absence of additional enabling legislation for Chapter 51, arenot fatal, nor is the absence of
revisions to the judicial salary schedules set forth in the Judiciary I;aw. The State

Constitution does-not mandate a specific format for judicial salaries, and collequently,

Chapter 51 is enforceable as it stands. To hold othenrrise would render Chapta 51

*r*iogtos, under circumstances where all parties agree that an increase in judicial

compeniation is both warranted and deserved

I Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgmenl is granted, and this Court declares that the

"o*prnruiion 
of the judges and justiceiof the 0nified Court System has been duly

increasedpursuanttoiheLans of 2009, Chapter 51, $3 ('Chapter 5l'),andthat defendant

State ofNew York is obligated to pay the judges and justices of the Unified Court System

ofthe State ofNew York in accordance therewith, retoactive to April 1, 2009, together with

costs and disbursements as ta:red by the clerk.

The foregoing constitutes the Order of this Court. Settle judgment onnotice.

Dated: Februar'y 9,24fi
Mineola N.Y.
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